
Using Essential Oils



Essential oils can be valuable tools on 
many levels for many conditions and 
for helping various microbiomes

They can also play a role in emotional 
or mental health, too

There’s 3 ways to use them: Diffusing, 
applying topically and ingesting

Each method has certain 
considerations in order to use them 
properly



Inhaling Essential Oils 



Inhalation through the nose allows smells 
to go directly to the brain

Also, inhalation of molecules through the 
nose and mouth are carried to the lungs

Odors are converted to messages that can 
signal the brain

This affects emotions and other activities 
of the limbic system which in turn can 
affect the hypothalamus and hormone 
function and indirectly gut and other 
body microbiomes



Inhalation is the most direct connection to the 
brain

But other areas like the gut can be affected 
because of the brain-gut as well as the brain-
skin, brain-lung

Ingesting essential oils can help more directly

Diffusion of the oil into the air gives the most 
sustained effect 

Do not diffuse more than 60 minutes. Start with 
15 and  increase each day by 5 minutes

The body and mind have to get used to them



Be aware of reactions – help clients be more 
aware

Do not combined too many at the same time 
–can overwhelm the senses 

Try to put the diffuser in a spot that is up 
high for better diffusion through the air (will 
fall down through the air)

Babies and the elderly are quite sensitive so 
use less time

Oils can be put in spritzer bottle with water  
and squirted into the air or on a cloth and 
put near by for inhaling



Topical Use Of OIls



Using oil topically is another option

Most need to be mixed with a carrier 
oil

Topical may be helpful for the skin 
microbiome and skin issues 

Good for headaches, muscles and joint 
pain – more direct to the problem area 
– these can be symptoms for an 
imbalance in microbiomes



Creating a topical salve can be helpful

Would include a carrier oil that is solid 
at room temp like coconut oil

Adding beeswax and liquid oil can 
make a smooth topical  that’s easy to 
spread and rub into the skin

Adding lecithin increase absorption

See recipe in Essential Oils and 
Microbiomes video



Ingestible Oils 



Basil Bergamot* Black Pepper Cassia

Cilantro* Cinnamon Bark Clove Coriander*

Cumin Fennel Fir Needle* Frankincense*

Geranium Ginger* Grapefruit* Helichrysum*

Holy Basil* Hyssop Jasmine Juniper Berry*

Lavender* Lemon* Lime* Manuka

Marjoram Melissa Myrrh Orange*

Oregano Patchouli* Peppermint* Roman Chamomile

Rosemary Sandalwood Spearmint Spikenard

Thyme Turmeric* Vetiver* Ylang Ylang*

*Indicates the essential oils that are safe for use during pregnancy



Taste and Aroma
What’s the relationship

Taste + Smell = Flavour

Two types of smell

Orthonasal – what we smell with the nose

Retronasal – what we smell and taste at the 
back of the throat

Ingesting can also help the gut relationship 
with hormones, the brain, other 
microbiomes and improve dysbiosis



Essential oils can be added to recipes 

that also contain the same substance 

to enhance the flavor and nutritional 

benefits

Many essential oils are antimicrobial 

which means they may help prevent 

foodborne illnesses



A percentage of the key compound can be 
lost in cooking and baking

Baking loses more than boiling in one study

But more is retained from the essential oil 
than using a dried herb

Adding the herb version helped retain more 
of the key compound in the oil

This means it is a good idea to have both 
the oil and the dried herb in the recipe



To distribute the oil evenly through a 
recipe, dilute it in a carrier oil or 
honey or syrup

Pick something that can serve this 
purpose in the recipe

Animal fat can be a carrier oil, too

Proper distribution of the essential 
oil gives the true taste of the recipe



For hot recipes, add the oil in the 
carrier substance at the end after 
removed from the heat, if possible

This will provide the highest 
percentage of the key compounds 
from the essential oil

Heat will dissipate the essential oil 
faster since they are volatile oils  

Exposure to air also accelerates this



Go slow when adding - can always 
add more

When creating a mixture of carrier oil 
or syrup and the essential oil to add 
to a recipe - add extra drops and then 
only use part of it 

This way more can be added without 
having to add too much of the carrier 
substance



Remember that one essential oil can mask or 
overpower the flavor of another

This can be a good thing when the oil chosen for 
health benefits, doesn’t have a good flavor

Pairing it with a stronger flavored essential oil can 
allow the benefits without ruining the overall flavor 
in the recipe 

Pick one with similar or complementary health 
benefits and that has a flavor you like

Think of adding essential oils as a way to enhance the 
health benefits of the recipe along with adding to the 
flavor and aroma


